New Spring Books to Place on Hold

March:

Arden, Katherine – The Warm Hands of Ghosts
Bohjalian, Chris – The Princess of Las Vegas
Childs, Laura – Murder in the Tea Leaves
Cosimano, Elle – Finlay Donovan Rolls the Dice
Fisher, Tarryn – Good Half Gone
French, Tana – The Hunter
Gardner, Lisa – Still See You Everywhere
Gentill, Sulari – The Mystery Writer
Henriquez, Cristina – The Great Divide
Michaels, Fern – The Wild Side
Newport, Cal – Slow Productivity
Ondaatje, Michael – A Year of Last Things
Patterson, James – The $1 Lawyer
Pulley, Natasha – The Mars House
Sanderson, Brandon – The Sunlit Man
Scottoline, Lisa – The Truth About the Devlins
Serle, Rebecca – Expiration Dates
St. James, Simon – Murder Road
Steel, Danielle – Never Too Late
Thrash, Maggie – Rainbow Black
Unger, Lisa – The New Couple in 5B

April:

Alvarez, Julia – The Cemetery of Untold Stories
Baldacci, David – A Calamity of Souls
Bardugo, Leigh – The Familiar
Clark, Mary Higgins – It Had to Be You
Hannah, Kristin – The Women
Henry, Emily – Funny Story
Hepworth, Sally – Darling Girls
Hillerman, Anne – Lost Birds
Horowitz, Anthony – Close to Death
Hylton, Antonia – Madness
Jimenez, Abby – Just for the Summer
Kubica, Mary – She’s Not Sorry

Larson, Erik – The Demon of Unrest
Mack, Catherine – Every Time I Go on Vacation Someone Dies
Miranda, Mega – Daughter of Mine
Patterson, James – The Murder Inn
Patterson, James – The Secret Lives of Booksellers and Librarians (nonfiction)
Preston, Douglas – Extinction
Sandford, John – Toxic Prey
Steel, Danielle – Only the Brave
Towles, Amor – Table for Two

May:

Andrews & Wilson – Tom Clancy Act of Defiance
Andrews, Mary Kay – Summers at the Saint
Bradley, Kaliane – The Ministry of Time
Carr, Jack – Red Sky Mourning
Christina, Lauren – The Paradise Problem
Coben, Harlan – Think Twice
Finlay, Alex – If Something Happens to Me
Fortune, Carley – This Summer Will Be Different
Grisham, John – Camino Ghosts
Higgins, Kristen – Look on the Bright Side
Iles, Greg – Southern Man
Jean, Emiko – The Return of Ellie Black
Johnson, Craig – First Frost
King, Stephen – You Like It Darker
Kwan, Kevin – Lies and Weddings
Patel, Vaishnavi – Goddess of the River
Patterson, James – The 24th Hour
Roberts, Nora – Mind Games
Rowley, Steven – The Guncle Abroad
Selleck, Tom – You Never Know
Shaara, Jeff – The Shadow of War
Stephanopoulos, George – The Situation Room
Turton, Stuart – The Last Murder at the End of the World
Ware, Ruth – One Perfect Couple